
--
Electronic Ticket Receipt 3MQ2G9Rezervacni kod: Check My Trip

09 SEPTEMBER 16Issue date: Baggage
Airline booking ref: TK/SSC25E
Issuing Airline: TURKISH AIRLINES

235-9170321179Ticket:
--

Agency BUSINESS TRAVEL SOLUTIONS
SAMCOVA 1
110 00 PRAHA 1

Traveler Kavan Ladislav Mr (ADT)

Agent 8591
Telefon
Email
IATA 15210672

-

Itinerary
LetKam Class Datum Departure Arrival Resa (1) NVB(2) NVA(3) Last check-in MistoBaggage (4)Od

PRAGUE ISTANBUL TK1770 J 03Oct 19:25 23:05 Ok 03Oct 03Oct 40K 02A

Terminal 1 Terminal I Fare Basis JN2BX

Marketed byOperated by TURKISH AIRLINESTURKISH AIRLINES

02:40 (Non Stop)DurationFrequent flyer number TK 992009625076121

-
ISTANBUL TAIPEI TK0024 J 04Oct 02:20 18:30 Ok 04Oct 04Oct 40K 04A

Terminal I Terminal 2 Fare Basis JN2BX

Marketed byOperated by TURKISH AIRLINESTURKISH AIRLINES

11:10 (Non Stop)DurationFrequent flyer number TK 992009625076121

-
TAIPEI ISTANBUL TK0025 J 08Oct 21:10 04:25 Ok 08Oct 08Oct 40K 03A

Terminal 2 Terminal I Fare Basis JN2BX

Marketed byOperated by TURKISH AIRLINESTURKISH AIRLINES

12:15 (Non Stop)Arrival Day+1 DurationFrequent flyer number TK 992009625076121

-
ISTANBUL PRAGUE TK1767 J 09Oct 07:15 09:00 Ok 09Oct 09Oct 40K 02A

Terminal I Terminal 1 Fare Basis JN2BX

Marketed byOperated by TURKISH AIRLINESTURKISH AIRLINES

02:45 (Non Stop)DurationFrequent flyer number TK 992009625076121

-
(1) Ok = confirmed (2)NVB= Not valid before (3)NVA= Not valid after(4) Each passenger can check in a specific amount of baggage at no extra cost as indicated
above in the column baggage.

- At check-in, you must show a photo ID.

Receipt
: Kavan Ladislav Mr (ADT)Name
: 235 9170321179Ticket number

Issuing Airline and datum : TURKISH AIRLINES 09Sep16

: NONEND/TK ONLYRestriction(s)/Endorsements

The fare that applies on the date of purchase is only valid for the entire itinerary and the specific travel dates mentioned on the ticket.

FLIGHT(S) CALCULATED AVERAGE CO2 EMISSIONS IS 1743.02 KG/PERSON
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https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=212&OFC=PRGCK24DZ&LN=CS&BRD=PRG&OFF=IST&DT=03102016&PR=TK&PRT=0&CC1=TK&FN1=1770&BC1=J&PNR=3MQ2G9&SI=PRD&CORREL=ST212,4220160909125651
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https://mediasolutions.amadeus.net/1ASIHADV/ADVRAD/BL?MD=CLKD&NET=EXT&PT=W08&ST=213&OFC=PRGCK24DZ&LN=CS&BRD=PRG&OFF=IST&DT=03102016&PR=TK&PRT=0&CC1=TK&FN1=1770&BC1=J&PNR=3MQ2G9&SI=PRD&CORREL=ST213,6020160909125651


SOURCE: ICAO CARBON EMISSIONS CALCULATOR
http://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/CarbonOffset/Pages/default.aspx

Our company wishes you a very pleasant trip.
This document establishes the creation of your electronic ticket(s) in our computer systems.

For further information, please contact us.

-
Carriage and other services provided by the carrier are subject to conditions of carriage, which are hereby incorporated by reference. These conditions may be
obtained from the issuing carrier. The itinerary/receipt constitutes the passenger ticket for the purposes of article 3 of the Warsaw convention, except where the
carrier delivers to the passenger another document complying with the requirements of article 3. Passengers on a journey involving an ultimate destination or a
stop in a country other than the country of departure are advised that international treaties known as the montreal convention, or its predecessor, the warsaw
convention, including its amendments (the warsaw convention system), may apply to the entire journey, including any portion thereof within a country. For such
passengers, the applicable treaty, including special contracts of carriage embodied in any applicable tariffs, governs and may limit the liability of the carrier.
These conventions govern and may limit the liabilityof air carriers for death or bodily injury or loss of or damage to baggage, and for delay.

Přeprava látek a materiálů nebezpečné povahy, jako například aerosoly, zábavní pyrotechnika a hořlavé kapaliny, je zakázána. V případě jakýchkoliv nejasností kontaktujte
svého dopravce pro podrobné informace.

-




